Neighbouring territorial songbirds often interact through countersinging, where birds sing in response to the singing of neighbours such that their song bouts are temporally related. Complex forms of countersinging such as song type matching or song overlapping appear to be correlated with aggressiveness and readiness to escalate confrontations. Less attention has been paid to the importance of simpler forms of countersinging, where matched song types are not used and where individual songs do not temporally overlap. I examined countersinging behaviour in male Carolina wrens, Thryothorus ludovicianus, which countersing regularly. Why they countersing and how countersinging is perceived by neighbours is unknown. By comparing singing behaviour before and after simulated intrusions, I determined that subjects countersing with their neighbours more readily when highly aroused. Comparing responses to countersinging and noncountersinging playbacks showed that countersinging elicited more aggressive responses than did noncountersinging. Carolina wrens appear to exchange aggressive signals regularly through countersinging.
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Animals using acoustic signals can interact dynamically with each other by changing signal type (e.g. by song type matching) or by changing signal timing (e.g. by overlapping or alternating signals). In many anurans and orthopterans, males interact by attempting to produce the leading signal rather than the following signal, and females preferentially orient towards the leading signal (Greenfield 1994) . Male songbirds interact vocally with one another through countersinging, such that the song bouts of two birds are temporally related. Countersinging interactions can simply involve one bird singing in response to another, but may also include singing matched song types (matched countersinging; Lemon 1968) and singing so as to overlap individual songs (Dabelsteen et al. 1997) . In contrast to the anuran and orthopteran examples, where males attempt to produce leading signals preferred by females, in songbirds, males actively try to produce following or overlapping signals. Several studies have documented that matched countersinging and overlapping are correlated with aggressiveness and readiness to escalate confrontations (McGregor et al. 1992b; Dabelsteen et al. 1997) , suggesting that matching and overlapping are honest signals of aggressive intent. Furthermore, those individuals producing overlapping signals are perceived as more serious rivals (Naguib et al. 1999 ) and seem to be preferred by females as extrapair mates (Otter et al. 1999 ).
This contrast between anurans/orthopterans and songbirds raises questions about the function of countersinging in songbirds and why receivers perceive following or overlapping signals as more salient. There is an unanswered question of how these sorts of vocal interactions could provide honest signals of quality, because the potential difference in the cost of using overlapped versus nonoverlapped, or song-type-matching versus non-song-type-matching signals is unclear. Recent studies examining matched countersinging have proposed that song type matching is a conventional signal, in that there is no difference in the cost of producing matched or unmatched song types (Vehrencamp 2000 (Vehrencamp , 2001 Molles & Vehrencamp 2001) .
Studies have examined the functional significance of complex forms of countersinging including singing matched song types (e.g. Lemon 1968) or singing so as to overlap individual songs (e.g. Dabelsteen et al. 1997 ). Song type matching or song overlapping occurs most often during escalated territorial boundary disputes (Todt & Naguib 2000) . Less attention has been paid to the importance of simpler forms of countersinging, where there is no escalated boundary dispute, matched song types are not used, and where individual songs may or may not temporally overlap. Studies examining song type matching or song overlapping have not addressed the issue of why the song bouts of males are initially temporally related to one another. To defend a territory with song, males obviously must sing at some point during the day, but it is less clear why territorial signals
